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FIRST
PLAN
HERE

First firm proposal for sub-
division controls on Salt Spring
Island has been offered by the
Salt Spring Island Community
Planning Association.

Minimum average-lot-size
under the new proposal is six
acres.

Directors of the association
unanimously supported the prop'
osals for easing up present re-
strictions and for establishing a
permanent control on subdivi-
sion.

Under the planners* proposal
lots of less than one acre in ar-
ea would be frozen and owners
would not bs allowed to sub-
divide further.

Lots of one to six acres would
be permitted one division, or
split, into two lots. Property
of six to 18 acres would be per-
mitted one further subdivision
into three lots.

Owner of a property over 18
acres would bs permitted to
subdivide on the basis of an av-
erage lot size of six acres.

The planners hastened to
state that the health and high-
ways departments would have
to be satisfied in each instance.

No change would be planned
in inference to commercial

properties, which would remain
as designated on the map.

New commercial properties
would be subject to the statut-
ory routines for rezoning.

Subdivision controls would be
recorded on the land title, if
the planners* plan were adopted

Speaking for the plan, Ray
Hill pointed out that the prop-

( Turn to Page Two )

OVER THE TOP

BOARD
NEEDS
MORE

Gulf Islands School District
cannot meet the provincial
government figure for costs of
operating school this year.

Department of education re-
quires that costs of operation
may not exceed 110% of the
basic education formula for
the province.

The operating costs this yeai
would be not more than
$651,855. Operating budget
for 1972 has been estimated at
3767,393, or $108,538 in ex-
cess of the ceiling.

Government requires the di-
strict to pass a special by-law
to authorize the additional
amount. The Budget by-law
has been duly passed by the
trustees of the district.

Ratepayers of the district
are entitled to protest the in-
crease. If more than 100 prop
erty owners demand a referen-
dum, the district will call a
vote on the budget.

The procedure is laid down
by the department of educa-
tion and has been for a number
of years. In the past islanders
have not protested and no ref-
erendum has been called.

Deadline is March 2.

BAND PRACTICE AT GANGES SCHOOL

Major John Dought is seen
here with a group of element-
ary students in a practice ses-
sion. Band members who show
promise occasionally play with
the secondary school band as
well.

HEART UNIT
FOR ISLANDS

Salt Spring Island Rotary
Club has undertaken to sponsor
the establishment of a Gulf Isl-
ands Unit of the B.C.Heart
Foundation.

Dick Toynbee has been del-
egated to act for the club in
organizing the unit. An initi-
al meeting has been called for
Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 8 p.m. ir
St. George's Parish Hall.

The principal functions of
the Heart foundation are to
fund research projects, provide
scholarships to heart specialises
and to print and circulate ed-
ucational literature on all mat
ters concerning the care and
cure of the heart.

BOOST IN
AIR FARE
TO ISLANDS

With authority of the Depart-
ment of Transport, air passen-
ger fare between the Gulf Isl-
ands and Vancouver and Victo-
ria is now a straight $10 each
way.

The $15 two-day excursion
return formerly in effect, is
cancelled it is announced by
John R. Sturdy, agent for Vic-
toria Flying Services, operat-
ors of the daily Gulf Islands
run.

TOMMY DOUGLAS
HOME FOR RECESS

T. C. Douglas, M. P.,
with his wife, Irma, has taken
up residence in Nanaimo. Dur-
ing the parliamentary recess,
they will be visiting various
areas in the riding.

ISLANDERS ARE INVITED TO ANSWER

OPTIONS ARRIVE
Gulf Islands Options, the Ca-

pital Region's invitation to isl-
anders to express a preference
in planning, has been widely
distributed.

Prepared in the form of a
tabloid newspaper, the public-
ation lists a wide range of stat-
istics about the region. Every
phase of the islands is included
geography, population, activi-
ties and potential; it is all
there.

The repott was under fire ev-
en before it appeared. It is
still being challenged by islan-
ders who contend that it invites
the reader to agree with Regi-
onal District planners rather
than to evolve a plan for them-
selves.

The various aspects of future
development are included.
Readers are given information
on bridges to link the islands
with Victoria and Vancouver;
a development continuiug
where the present development
has reached; a development
centred on large park areas,
possibly purchased by the fed-
eral government or, finally.

SALMON AND
TRADITION
Christmas tradition at The

Maples, on North Pender, is
that Robin Pollard provide a
salmon for the holidays.

If Santa doesn't leave one in
his logging sock, Robin catch-
es one at New Year's.

On the eve of 1972, off Raz-
or Point, he pulled in an 18 \fr
pounder. Tradition dies hard
in the islands.

an entirely new concept of isl-
ands land-use control for
which a blank map of the isl-
ands is provided. The reader
is then invited to draw into
the map the pattern of future
development as he sees it.

Although the Capital Regior
has invited all islanders to
complete the questionnaire in
the circular, there is no pres-
sure to fill it in quickly. Rea-
ders have been urged from va-
rious directions to discuss the
recommendations and to at-
tend a planning meeting be-
fore naking a decision.

OUTER ISLANDS ZONING

By-Law Rejected By Minister
Outer Islands Zoning By-law

has been rejected by the mini-
ster of municipal affairs. Dan
Campbell explained to the
Capital Regional District that
the by-law had been the sub-
ject of a heated election cam-
paign and that the opponent of
the by-law had been elected.

This aspect of the plan coup
led with die fact that there
was no provision for develop-
ment areas among the islands
had led the minister to decline
to pass the by-law through for
the approval of the provincial
executive council.

The minister's explanation
of his refusal is published in
full below.

0000
I have given careful consid-

eration to the Outer Islands
Zoning By-law and I feel I
must refuse to take it to the
Executive Committee for the
following reasons:

1. This By-law was contest-
ed publicly in the election and
the Electoral Area Director,
who challenged the By-law was
successful.

I feel that in this light alone
the zoning of the Outer Islands
Electoral Area should be re-
considered.

2. I have asked continually
that wherever there is a high
degree of development control
by large parcel subdivision re-
gulations, such as the 10 acre
subdivision regulation which I
passed two years ago under the
Local Services Act, there
should also be made a Devel-
opment Area so that a legiti-
mate developer may have a
change to develop his land
through a Land Use Contract
giving the area every assurance
that services will be provided
without any cost to the other
taxpayers on the Island.

Because a large area is made
a Development Area, it in no
way means that the whole area
should or must be developed.

It is only cases where a dev-
eloper can prove that services
can be provided.

3. I asked my Chief Plan -
ning Officer in the first instance
to convey to the Technical
Planning Committee that I
thought the people there had
bought the planning concept
but that the By-law was exces-
sively technical, was arbitrary
in its standards, and some

things in the By-law were not
necessary for the orderly dev-
elopment for a low-density ar-
ea like the Gulf Islands, but
more for an urbanized munici-
pality.

I have enclosed a draft by-
law which we prepared for an-
other Gulf Island similar to the
Outer Gulf slands and feel that
something general of this nat-
ure could be more easily ad-
ministered while ensuring ord-
erly development of the island)

Urges
Group
Talks
On Plan
W. E. Delmonico, of North

End Road, is fearful of outside
pressures taking control of Isl-
ands planning.

Mr. Delmonico makes a
plea for the establishment of
citizens' groups to discuss the
islands' needs in the light of
Option for the Gulf Islands.

His warning follows:

As an Islander, I would like
to take this opportunity to ex-
press my opinion on the Capit-
al Regional District's newest
(and repetitious) " Gulf Islands
Option Survey".

Once again we have another
study foisted upon us, and,
which cannot possibly give the
true and accurate picture of
what we Gulf Islanders want,
as die Capital Regional Dist-
rict can interpret this Study,
the way they want and can
only take parts out of it that
they wish to implement.

The only way we can get a
true picture of what we want
is by getting citizens' Groups
together, studying and discus-
sing our problems together,
and formulating an over-all
plan of our wants, and what
we can afford.

Remember this, what we
want, and what we can afford.
are two different things, as

(Turn to Page Eight)

FUNCTION IS NOT COMMERCIAL AND

Chamber At Galiano To Change Its Name
Galiano Island Chamber of

Commerce held their regular
council meeting in the school
house on January 5, president
Steve Riddell in the chair.

Glen Stahl, secretary read
the minutes of th? last council
meeting, and it was noted froir
the minutes that the testimoni-
al dinner for Mrs. H. D. Barna
was a great success.

The Chamber gave four box-
es of oranges to the Bellingham
Jaycees Christmas Ship, wnen
it came to Galiano.

B. C. Hydro has installed
power to Montague Park now.
Membership stands at an all-
high of 238.

Publicity chairman Mary
K nudson is now preparing a new
Galiano brochure.

The road feem'an will be
, asked to look into the cleaning
oat of a large culvert on the
Georgeson Bay road, to allow
New*s Creek to flow again into
3'eorgeson Bay, as it did origin
ally many years ago .

A letter of thanks was re-
ceived from Galiano Club for
the generous donation to the
annual children's Christmas
Party.

In response to a letter from
Mrs. Bonnie Robson telling of a
field trip that she had taken
with her junior room, it was
decided to make a donation to
offset her expenses in this reg-
ard.

A new garbage service will
be started on the Island, if en-
ough people can be found to

support this venture,
A discussion was then held

about the aims and objects of
this Chamber, and it was deci-
ded that as it is operating und-
er the wrong name, they are
wrongly labelled for what they
are doing.. Recommendation
will be brought to the annual
meeting to dissolve the Cham-
ber of Commerce and to re-
name the organization "Gali-
ano Island Residents Associa-
tion?.

A motion to this effect will
come before the annual meet-
ing, which will be held in the
Galiano Hall on March 4, a
Saturday, to accommodate
the week end residents, who

(Turn to Page Twelve)
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HE WAS FfRST TO BE BAPTIZED THERE
S, Bprel died in hosp-

in Victyia on January 15.

OPEN
TUESDAY!

to
ATURDAi

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
EUROPEAN VAPO STEAM

PERMANENTS

DUTCH
BEAUTY SALON

Lower Ganges Rd.
£37-2811*

Mr. Horel was born at Ful- )
ford Harbour 77 years ago. He j
had been living in Langford forj
the past44 years. He was the
first candidate for baptism at
St. Mary's Church in Fulford ,
shortly after its consecration bj!
Bishop Perrin.

Veteran of the two world
wars, Mr. Horel was with the !
47th Canadian Infantry Battali-
on in the First War and served
with the RCASC Water Trans-

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

KNOW YOUR FABRIC
Saturday * Feb. 5 * Marion Hall

1.30 - 3.30pm
NO CHARGE

MRS SAWYER - of Sawyer Sewing Centre
&

MR LINTON - of Trie Fabric Shop, Victoria

Sponsored by Continuing Education

Jusf Arrived.'

VALENTINE
CANDIES

GANGES^
PHARMACY 537-5534

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
Y O U R

[Isso;
STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,
G A N G E S 537 - 2 9 1 1

"537 - 2632 McPhillips Ave.

ARTY/CRAFTY
Live Music For Parties and Dances

portation during the second.
He was subsequently a member
of the Prince Edward Branch of
the Royal Candian Legion in
Victoria.

He leaves his wife, Mary at
home, Florence Lake Road,
Langford; a son, R. James Hor-,
el, Brentwood, and a daughter,
Mrs. W. R. (Helen) White,
Saanich.

Funeral services were held
in the Sands Funeral Chapel at
Colwood, On January 19. Rev.
Henry Silvester officiated and
cremation followed.

FIR~ST~PLAN
(From Page One)

osal would maintain the rural
nature of the island without ex-
erting any injustice on any pro-
perty owner. Almost every
owner of land would be entitl-
ed to the same extent of devel-
opment.

" No one has to play God,"
said Mr. Hill, "and draw a
line between you and your
neighbour to say that he can
subdivide and you can't. The
plan is the same for all."

Farms would be allowed to
operate at a lower tax rate
without threat of subdivision
and the proposal provides for
flexibility in subdivision ar-
rangement, said the spokesman

Other features to the plan
explained by the spokesman
for the association were;

Encouragement of lots of dif-
ferent sizes;

Provision for the location of
lots to meet percolation char-
acteristics of the property;

Permit people to choose
their own degree of isolation;

Allowance for development
of motel and condominium by
special arrangement;

It is simple and clear, it al-
lows for some growth and it
discourages high intensity or
cluster developments.

"Do not fill in your question-
naire until you have heard this
proposal," urged Ray Hill.

DEATH OF MRS GLADYS
CORBETT OF
PENDER ISLAND

On Sunday Mrs. Gladys Aug-
usta Corbett of Pender Island
died in hospital at Sidney. She
was 75 yfiars of age.

Mrs. Corbett was born in
San^Francisco, California and
had resided on Pender Island
for the past 35 years.

She leaves her husband,
S.-J5. Corbett at home and a
sister, Mrs. Barbara Cox, Cal-
ifornia.

Funeral services will be in
the Sands Funeral Chapel at
Sidney on Friday morning.
Rev. O. L. Foster will offici-
ate and cremation will follow.

QVMirNOD MlffR
WHEN VOU FOOD SHOP IN

BENS' LUCKY DOLLAR
GROCERIES - MEAT - PRODUCE

537 - 5553

Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Bystedt are seen cutting the
wedding cake at the reception
following their recent marri-
age at the United Church, Gan-
ges, on January 4. Mrs. By-
stedt is the former Miss Gillian
Smith, eH,«t daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Smith,
Tripp Road, Ganges.

Mr. Bystedt is the el-iest son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bystedt
of Victoria. The young couple
are now living in Victoria.

Photo by A. M. Sharp

SURPRISE PARTY FOR
25th ANNIVERSARY

A surprise 25th wedding an-
niversary party, was arranged
for Augie and Libbie Marcotte,
on December 18.

The party was held at the
Emerslund home on Rainbow
Road, where the guests sat down
to a lute-fish dinner with all
the trimmings, and a three-tier
wedding cake.

The guests included all the
local Marcottes as well as Sam
from Victoria, Neil and Barry
from Vancouver. The only
non-Marcottes were Charles
and Ruth Archer and Joe and
Sigrid Emerslund.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Unexcelled view from these close-to-waterfront

Half Acre tofs
Fully serviced and ready to go
See Harvey or Bert or phone collect to

537 » 5541

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt 653-4306
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

Box 353, Ganges, B.C.
537 - 5541

DEATH CALLS
HARRY NOAKES
AT HOME HERE

Notary Public on Salt Spring
Island for nearly a decade,
Harry S. Noakes has passed aw-
ay at his home on Beddis Road.
He was 76 years of age.

Mr. Noakes was a Magistrate
in Dawson Creek before moving
to the island in 1966. He con-
tinued to hold court on Salt
Spring Island serving when his
services were required. He al-
so presided in Victoria on oc-
casion when the city magist-
rate was away.

He was a veteran of the First
World War.

He is survived by his wife,
Sylvia, at home.

Funeral services will be held
on Thursday, Jan. 27 at 1.30
pm. Rev. Fred Anderson will
officiate and the service will-
be followed by cremation.

Goodman's Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements.

Insurance rates on schools
are soaring.

On Monday afternoon trust-
ees of Gulf Islands School Dis-
trict discussed the possibility
of reducing the cost of insuring
the district's $2 million build-
ings.

Rates are going up token of
the heavy increase in school
fires all over the province,
they were told.

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

PLANNING
ASSOCIATION

SUPPORT

OPT/ON "D"
AT A

PUBLIC
MEETING
Monday,

Feb. 7r 8pm
HIGH SCHOOL
GYMNASIUM

Election of Officers
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to be frank

By Richards;

Went to buy a toothbrush.
"Those are good," said the
storekeeper, "my wife and I
both use one." How unhygi-
enic!

* * *
Every time I fly I take out a

fair dose of insurance. Main-
ly because a few dollars will
wipe a lot of tears. In Decem-
ber I went through the same
motions. For a few dollars yot
get thousands of dollars of
term insurance. But not when
you fly on a charter trip. Costs
you about $55 for a fraction
of the stakes. The saleswom-
an did not know why the diff-
erence. She did not think that
the risk on a charter flight was
greater, all she knew was that
the cost was higher than a
scheduled airline.

* * *
An observation! by F.

Robson, Galiano Island...
Ill blows the wind that prof-

its nobody.
When the Gulf Island Op-

STACEY CHARTER
SERVICE

WATER TAXI
Mike Stacey

Days: 537-2223
Jiome: 537.5490

Answering 537-5511
Service:

WELL
DRILLING

'Serving the Gulf Islands'
Hydraulic Rotary

k Equipment
FREE ESTIMATES
JCall Anytime

477-4982
Gulf Islands
537-2954

KENS DRILLING
1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

tions hit the mail route, a
wave of warm air swept
through the Islands, raising
the termperature from the low
30*s to the high 40's in twenty
four hours.

And thats the truth!
* * *

It's a world full of numbers,
but some are beyond any reas-
oning. During the long-gone
war the Royal Air Force kept
its personnel under cover in
large hangars. The doors were
opened on occasion to let air-
craft in and out. When the
doors were to be opened, the
cry would ring out, "Two-six
on the doors!" Great effort
was spelt oat so, two-six, but I
never figured why.

* * *
Don't know who wrote it, but

my favourite ghost story is the
shortest ever: "Do you believe
in ghosts?" asked Brown."No,"
said Smith. "I do," said
Brown, and disappeared.

* # #
You Id figure the firemen

would be the last to support
Burns Night!

* * *
It was giving the snow shovel

away that gripes Malcolm Rob-
ertson. It was the jeering that
has followed. It was too easy.
He set out from Toronto for
Salt Spring Island. His effects
were loaded into a large truck
and he was all set. He presen-
ted each neighbor with a snow
shovel. He wasn't going to
need that again! Now he can
see his neighbors hugging each
other in laughter while he
shovels British Columbia snow
once again this winter. He's
done more shovelling already
this year than ever he did in
Toronto!

* » *
I'm writing a best seller:

Naked Gums, or How to Look
Sexy Without Chompers. As
soon as I find out how, I'll get
on with the book.

* * *
Thinking of teeth, I learned

from my trip to England of
m'lady who finally bought a
set of store teeth. Conscious
of the constant need for clean-
liness, she spent more time
cleaning them than using them,
Until one day they fell out and
wouldn't stay in place. The
dentist examined them. Of
course they wouldn't stay, he
explained, she had rubbed a
hole in them!

* # #
Hot line from Edgar Benson!

Reports have it that income
tax envelopes were once to be
postage-free until a printer
made an error and printed the
instructions to place a stamp

SALT SPRING ROTARY
VALENTINES COSTUME BALL

Friday • February 11
. 9.30pm - 2.00am

Fulford Hall
MUSIC TO "THE RUSTLERS"

Make up a parfy
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES

TICKETS: $7.00 couple REFRESHMENTS

Soft Drinks - Ice Supplied

Tickets from Harbour Grocery or any Rotarian

PROCEEDS TOWARD ROTARY CHARITIES

CHURCH WOMEN
PLAN VALENTINE
TEA NEXT MONTH

Afternoon branch of the An-
glican Church Women of St.
George's Church in Ganges
held the annual meeting re-
cently, when they elected the
new slate of officers for the
coming year.

The group also made plans
for the Valentine Tea in the
Church Hall on Saturday, Feb.
12.

The ACW will sponsor the
Women's World Day of Prayer
on,March 3 in St.George's
Church.

SAFETY RULES
ARE LISTED BY
POLICE OFFICER

Cpl. Doug Burke in charge
of the Ganges RCMP detach-
ment, recently visited Salt
Spring Elementary School to
discuss bicycle and pedestrian
safety with the pupils.

Cpl. Burke emphasized that
since bicycles are becoming
more popular with young peop-
le, everyone must be aware of
basic safety rules regarding tra-
vel on highways ana in comm-
unities.

He also pointed out that
while rules must be observed
by cyclists and motorists, ped-
estrians also have certain re-
sponsibilities while travelling
along public highways. Lack oi
sidewalks on Salt Spring Island
makes travel quite hazardous
and caution must be practised
at all times.

Cpl. Burke also showed a
short film which gave an excel
lent account of dogs being
trained for police work.

on the package. You sure hav«
to watch these printers!

Merry Christmas! Not from
me...but from Bev. Gibson
and family of Findlay St., in
Vancouver. She tried to say it
in the Christmas issue but left
it a day or so too late. So now
she's said it, anyway.# # *

Russ Thorburn was behind the
counter at Harbour Grocery.
.What was going on? Bob was
in back and everyone was sick,
so Russ had stood by. Why was
Russ here? Staff at Salt Spring
Insurance Agencies was all off
sick and he was o\rer from Van-
couver to fill in. And that's
not a bad summary of heath
habits lately.

# * *
My credit took a beating this

week. I wanted a publication
which is produced off-island.
When the order was telephoned
in, the clerk explained tnat
we could not have a subscrip-
tion unless we paid casli in ad-
vance. So I sent them a
cheque. And I sadly looked
at their own account for a sub-
scription to DRIFTWOOD, al-
ready overdue.

# * #
When I scratch, I should has'

ten to say... it isn't fleas, I
just like it that way.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
BY STUDENTS AT
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Over 450 parents and friends
enjoyed the Christmas Concert
by the pupils of Salt Spring El-
ementary School in December.

The theme of this year's con-
cert was a trip through history
to see Christmas as it was prob-

ably celebrated by various
groups in the past, present and
future. All children and teach-
ers from grades one through se-
ven were involved in the prod-
uction.

In addition, the school band
played several selections dur-
ing the program. The concert
ended with the audience join-
ing the band and singing sever-
al popular Christmas carols.

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. BOX 3, GANGES PHONE 537-5333

P. C. THOMSON, B.C.L.S. A- R- HARDIE, 8.C.L.S.

REB. PHONE 537-25*79 RES. PHONE 537-5749

GANGES HEAT MARKET 537-2141

PORK RIBLETS 35$ I b
CHUCK ROASTS .... 89$ Ib
CHUCK STEAKS 93$ Ib
STANDING .Rl B ROASTS 1.19 Ib
HAMBURGER 69$ib

As of December 31, 1971, Ganges Meat Market is no
longer associated in any way with Gulf Islands Trading
Meat Department

Always "CHEW'S" The Best

MOUATS CLOSING
EARLY

SAT. JAN. 29
TO ENABLE MOUATS STAFF TO ATTEND

SPECIAL FAMILY WEDDING
(CLOSING 3.30 pm)

STORE CLOSED
TUESDAY FEB. ?

FOR INVENTORY
STORE CLOSING TUES. FEB. 1st FOR
ANNUAL INVENTORY AND PREPARATION
FOR EXPANSION ( Into old Post Office area )

Emergency Service Available

At Main Store Entrance
( Newspapers Available )

.STORE OPEN AS USUAL MON.
JAN. 31 and WED. FEB. 2

LAST 2 DAYS-MOl/AT'S
PRE -
INVENTORY BARGAINS !

* MENS JACKETS - 1/3 OFF !
*BOYS, GIRLSJACKETS - 1/3 OFF !
"ASSORTED DOLLS - 1/2 PRICE/
* FABRICS- Drastically Reduced!

MOUA *S DRYGOODS
PHONE

537-5593

Harbour
STARTING THE NEW YEAR

with a

NEW FASHIONED LOOK
and

OLD FASHIONED
GOOD FOOD

Dining Hours
Lunch 12 - 1.30 pm
Dinner 6 - 9pm

For Reservations
537 - 2133

Fully Appointed
Dining Room
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IT'S YOUR OWN PLAN!
Half the population of the Gulf Islands wants to

beachcomb, walk, swim, sightsee and fish. Statis-
tical information is gleaned from the publication
circulated this week by the Capital Regional Dist-
rict.

Half the visitors to the islands come to beach-
comb, walk, swim and sightsee, but only one-
third comes to fish.

Otherwise, the basic pursuits of resident and
visitor are closely aligned.

Number of surveys already taken among the isl-
ands has been under fire from various quarters. Is-
landers conducted their own survey originally.
Subsequently there have been surveys made by
three independent groups, two from UBC and from
the University of Victoria.

These surveys were taken by different individu-
als, interviewing or questioning different persons,
using various methods of enquiry and for various
ultimate reasons. The replies collected from these
surveys were then analyzed and processed in dif-
ferent manners by persons with their own subject-
ive views on the future of the islands or with no
views at all.

The end results were certainly not the same, but
they were very similar. The attitude of the maj-
ority of people, here or from outside, proved to
coincide when they considered the merits and
beauties of the Gulf Islands.

Sixth survey is the current regional district ques
tionnaire.

It would be illogical to expect a sharp change
to appear in the thinking shown by this survey,
even without any knowledge of the team which
will analyze it.

Property owner and resident will meet in agree-
ment that large-scale, intensive development is
undesirable on the islands and that the rural am-
enities of the islands are the essence of island liv-
ing.

Planners will have the satisfaction of knowing
that they have elicited the information themselves
and that nothing has changed.

They will still have to come up with an accept-
able long-term planning proposal that wifl meet
'he wishes of the islanders and the needs of the
populace. The questionnaire may be a guide and
an aid, but it is not likely to present planners
with a cut-and-dried pattern of development.

Salt Spring Island Community Planning Associa-
tion has. probably found the significant answer.
Option "D" calls for a plan-it-yourself proposal.
This is the only question that has never been an-
swered before. Every islander in receipt of a
questionnaire should give it careful thought. Op-
tion "D", the planning preference of the compiler
is completely original and almost free of misinter-
pretation.

Misinterpretation is the bogey haunting many is-
landers as Options is distributed.

jS^~

Letters To The Editor
HE DOESN'T AGREE!

Editor, Driftwood,
I was amazed reading the

letter in your last issue under
the name of "Lillian Horsdal".

Personally, after reading her

letter, I drove my car to Beav-
er Point as far as the Ruckl e
property, and found no prob-
lem whatsoever. The Depart-
ment of Highways have done a
wonderful job in widening the
road, and outside of a few

spots of " washboard" I found
the road perfectly good for an>
experienced driver using due
care and precaution.

I was able to average 30
MPH on the round trip. I did
not see anyone with an arm
sticking up from what would
be a king-sized pothole, in
fact I passed quite a few cars
passing by with no trouble.
Our Postmaster informed me
he has no trouble in getting as
far as the Ruckle's property.

I suggest when Lillian Hors-
dal bought their property back
in the woods by Weston Lake,
she knew at that time the con-
ditions of the main road and
access to her property. So
why complain now?

To be more serious, she has
made a slanderous attack on
the "Road Superintendent" as
quoted. Who does she refer to?
The Road Foreman or the Dist-
rict Engineer?

If I was in the position of the
one she refers to I would cert-
ainly think of proceeding with
an act of slander against her. I
am only a newcomer arriving
here in June, 1951, when there
was only one ferry, the M.V.
Cy Peck, and everybody was
happy.

About 85% of the road
from Fulford to Ganges was
gravel, and to make Lee'sHill
with your car was a challenge.

In lighter vein it reminds
me of the well known Bairn-
father cartoon depicting Alf
and Old Bill who have got into
a shell hole for protection from
the whiz bangs buzzing over
their heads. The shell hole is
full of mad and water and Alf
is complaining, so Old Bill
says to him, "If you know of a
better "ole, go to it".

-Doug Dane, Fulford Harbour
Jan. 24, 1972.

P.S. I wish to congratulate
the foreman and employees of
the department of highways for
the wonderful job they have
done under severe winter con-
ditions that we have had.

SPORT IS WANING

Editor, Driftwood,
May I have a little space in

our paper to reply to Mr. Wool-
ley? I am very surprized that
people of such fine intellect
should come to this beautiful
island to live amongst the smel-
ly "old goats" although I do
assure him they have water and
keep themselves as clean as he.

And their minds, I'm sure,
are cleaner.

I'm not an old-timer, I have
only been here 25 years, but I
have brought up my family on
Salt Spring and as the last one
only left school two years ago,
I can speak on recreation.

Both we and our family
found enough recreation and we
paid for it. We did not see the
need to ask our neighbours to

do so.
With the extra wages our

young people are earning why
can't they pay the $6 instead of
$3 a year. After all, we have
been told at public meetings
that the old-timers are in the
minority.

In fairly recent years and in
the long ago, too, Salt Spring
Island has played every kind of
sport, but unfortunately even
roller hockey is now not as pop-
ular as it was.

We need people like you,Mr.
Woolley, to get out and help
the men and women who are
really doing something about
recreation in a practical way.

Ethel French,
R.R. 1, Fulford Harbour.
January 24, 1972.

INSURANCE RATES

Editor, Driftwood,
In recent years the British

Columbia laws related to Car
Insurance have been changed.
These changes were supposed
to lower the cost and improve
the service to the car operat-
ors. Unfortunately, in most
cases this has not been the
case.

Anyone having problems re- .
lated to Car Insurance is re-
quested to write to me as Car
Insurance spokesman for the
New Democratic Party, in the
British Columbia Legislature.
When writing please state the
name of the insurance comp-
any involved, your policy nuwi
bar and the details of your
problem.

I will do what I can to assist
you, and do my utmost to see
that a better system of supply-
ing car insurance is developed
in British Columbia.

-Bill Hartley, M.L.A.,
(Yale-Lillooet),
British Columbia Legistlat-

ure,
Victoria, B.C.
January 20, 1972.

SALT SPRING SCHOOL

Editor, Driftwood,
Since last October, through

the pages of your newspaper, I
have been hearing about the

terrible condition of the above
school. To condense all you
have written to a few words
"It is a fire trap." I also read
of a public meeting before this
referendum came up for voting
on, and at this meeting the
previous school board was ques'
tioned as to dividing the refer-
endum into more than one part-
so that taxpayers could vote
"yes" for that which is needed
and make their own decision
on whether the "frills" can be
afforded. One of the school
trustees at that meeting stated
that there was no part of the
referendum that could be con-
sidered less important than the
rest. After this meeting and
before the referendum came to
vote, the provincial govern-
ment told many school boards
to reduce their requests and
ours was cut by about $200,000
in a matter of about 10 days.

Now that we are to go into
another referendum for money
I must ask these questions. Is
the Elementary School a fire
trap? Could you print the pro-
vincial Fixe Marshall's Report
on the building so that parents
and property owners alike can
see the true condition of this
building? Could the individu-
al members of the school board
express through your paper
whether they consider the pos-
sibility of even one child, en-
trusted to their care by law,
burning to death, in the same ,
light as a new auditorium or
more library facilities?

I believe it is time to separ-
ate the referendum now so that
the taxpayers may express
themselves with true meaning
at the next vote.

Mrs. E. W. Watson,
Ganges.
January 25, 1972.

SPORT FOR SPORTS?
Editor, Driftwood,

As the self appointed repres-
entative of the Salt Spring Isl-
and Old Goats' Association, I
would like to comment on a
letter from Fulford which ap-
peared in the Driftwood of 20
January last.

This seemed to have been
written by an individual who
was in a very bad temper and
showed a regrettable lack of
self-restraint. On the other
hand is it possible that the sig-
nature denoted a p.=n name -
perhaps that of the natural en-
emy of "old goats" masquera-
ding in sheep s clothing?

The nebulous "three Ducks"
referred to may, or may not,
have been the true cost per
capita of the recreational faci-
lities in question but, surely,
the vote of the majority counts
It would hardly seem likely
that the words used in the let-
ter would wheedle more money
out of the sore pressed pockets
of the taxpayers should the ref-
erendum be resurrected.

Finally, the ill-natured re-
marks and puerile suggestions
leave one with the thought
that the writer showed more
ill-will to his neighbors than
one would expect of a person
who is, presumably, interested
in juvenile welfare.

-G.Otes,
R.R. 1, Ganges.
Jan. 22, 1972.

Editor's Note~iris not Drift-
wood policy to accept letters
under a nom-de-plume. In
this instance the writer offered
a valid reason and his pseudo-
nym has been used.

( Turn to Page Five )

Church Services
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30^1972

ANGLICAN
St. George's Ganges

St. Margaret's Galiano
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED CHURCH
Rev.Fred Anderson Ganges
Box 461, 537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Rev.M.V.Gilpin.BOx 276,
537-5330 Ganges

Parish Family
Service

Evensong

Holy Mass

ll:00am
7:30 prn

9:00 am
11:00 am

Worship Service 11:00 am
(Child care provided)

Sunday School and
Adult Bible Class 10:30 ar

Evening Service 7:30 pm
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Letters FROM PAGE FOUR
DISTRIBUTION

Editor, Driftwood,
I have sent the following let-

ter to the Capital Regional
Board:

I would like to point out to
you a serious breach in proced-
ure in the distribution of the
Gulf Islands Option Question-
naire recently received by re-
sidents here.

It has been reported to me
by our Director, Mr. Marc
Holmes, that the Board's in-
structions in regards to the dis-
tribution of this questionnaire
were not carried out.

At a duly constituted meet-
ing of the Capital Regional
Board, a motion by our Island
Director, Mr. Holmes, second'
ed by Miss Joan Purchase,
clearly stated that the papers
would be addressed and mailed
to all voters on the Islands.
This motion was carried by the
Board, and duly noted. I refer
to the minutes of this meeting,
Article no. 71-219.

My complaint to you is that
these instructions were not car-
ried out and that the Off-Island
people received their copies
addressed and mailed to them;
while the Island distribution
method was to throw them un-
addressed into every mail box
here.

I strongly object to this. If
clear instructions of the Capit-
al Regional Board are not be-
ing adhered to, and worthwhile
motions of our elected Repres-
entatives are treated so lightly,
we are, indeed, in trouble.

As a resident and taxpayer
here I demand to know who is
responsible for this serious
breach in procedure, and what
assurance we Islanders have
that this will not happen again
in the future.

I, and many residents here,
are rapidly losing confidence
in the administration of the
Capital Regional Board as it af-
fects Salt Spring Island. The
above complaint is a classic
example.

As this matter is of vital con-
cern to us on this Island an ear-
ly reply is requested.

James R. Wilkinson,
R.R. 1, Mobrae Ave.,
Ganges.
January 25, 1972.

HOLMES' PROPERTY

Editor, Driftwood,
I have been accused with

some others of turning a quiet
meeting at Fulford hall into
chaos, in the Dec. 9th issue of
letters to the editor, merely
by asking Mr. Holmes this
question. How do you person-
ally feel about your property
being designated in the low-
land conservation areas, in the
new options which were forth-
coming.

You see I was present at the
Capitol Regional Board meet-

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

&
PORTFOLIO
ANALYSIS

A.E.AMES
CO.LTD.

612 View St. Victoria
Tel.Collect

383-4171
or Donald J.Bain
Eves. 537 - 2368

ing where these options were
shown, so I did know what I
was talking about, and that is
more than I can say for the
person who wrote this accusa-
tion!

Mr. Holmes was given two
opportunities to answer that
question by the chairman, but
all he did was make a speech
on fragile ecology, but no an-
swer was given. Yet when
someone else asked him the
answer to that question, Mr.
Holmes accused the meeting
of being packed, and also ac-
cused the chair of being parti-
al. So indeed Mr. Holmes
who in fact created the distur-
bance or chaos, if not you per1

sonally!

Well this is what that meet-
ing was all about, Mr. Holmes
for the three candidates to pre'
sent their platform and answer
the questions!

You placed yourself in that
position Mr. Holmes, no one
else did it for you! Why then
did you refuse to answer and
made such a big deal of it all.
I realize that you apologized
to the chair soon afterwards,
and that is a mark in your favoi
I'm sure!

Mr. Wilkinson and Mrs.Wood
were asked much more direct
questions in the previous meet-
ing and both of them answered
them without hesitation.

For example Mrs. Wood was
asked, if she had any invest-
ments in real estate or busines-
ses on the Island. She answer-
ed directly and so did Mr. Wil-
kinson. I feel the person who
asked this question was perfect-
ly within his right to do so.

Then why should you Mr.
Holmes make such a fuss about
answering a similar question?

And you Mr. Editor, you
were there covering that meet-
ing, you know what actually
happenned! Yet there was no-
thing in that issue that could
have clarified the accusation
this person wrote in her letter
to the editor, without being
aware of the importance of
this question to someone who
has followed these meetings on
and off island for the past 20
months.

There was no malice meant
by this question, merely to
know how he felt about the op-
tion. The way his land was
designated on the options.
(Isn't silence golden at times
Mr. Editor?)

As I understand Mr. Holmes
your large parcel of land on !$•
abella Point including some
waterfront, is classified under
farm land and taxed as farm
land, is that not so? I would
like to know just what portion
of your land is actually being
used as farm, and operated as
such?

In option "B" Lowland Con-
servation areas are those in
which development has to be
kept to a minimum in the fut-
ure interests of wild life, wat-
ersheds, scenic protection or
recreation are to be safeguard-
ed.

Lowland conservation areas
include beaches and their bact
lands, points and shorelines,
bays, small islands, watershed

and marshes.
• Is that not what your proper-

ty is designated for, under op-
tion "B".

Mrs. Yvette Valcourt,
Ganges,
January 24, 1972.

PLANNING BOARD FIASCO

Editor, Driftwood,
A report in the Victoria pap-

ers last week states that in all
Board meetings, either Victor-
ia or Saanich must always be
in the chair. "Why?"

Saturna Island will not sub-
<mit to a board that allows
three areas 28 votes out of a
possible 43 votes for all the
othsi 11 areas forced into the
region.

The whole setup is a farce
and the Attorney General
should make every effort to
get an honest vote for the out-
er areas forced by his govern-
ment into the region.

Let him tell us how to sue
this board for the damage and
hardship they have caused this
Island the last two years. Leave
the women to look after their
own tops and bottoms which
did no one any hurt, and get
on with the job of justice!

There are far too many lads
on the good life sheltering un-

(Turn to Page Eight)

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
A.W.Shelby

Office: 537 - 533 1
Home: 537 _ 2o64

Box 361, Ganges

9am - 9pm

HARBOUR; COST

7 days a week

GROCERY
• a a 9 * •

*PEACHES, Libby 14 oz...
*TOMATO JUICE, Lfbby 10 oz,
*GREEN GIANT, 14 oz.:-

PEAS, small - med.
CORN - cream style
BEANS - Cut green ....«••.-..

*TOWELS, Royale Super..........
* LEMON PLEDGE, 12 oz.........
*"FUTURE"/ liq. Floor Wax, 27 oz.

2/53$
3/49$

4/89$,
43$
$1.25
$1.25

OVER TAXED ?
A MONTREAL TRUST Retirement Savings Plan
Enables you to save Tax free for Retirement -

YOU STILL HAVE UNTIL THE END OF FEBRUARY
TO QUALIFY FOR 1971 INCOME TAX EXEMPTION

Write or call for full details
No Obligation

Frank Portlock - 386-2111

1057 FORT STREET, VICTORIA

Please ! ! !
Any Salt Spring Islander who believes in
our elderly friends (who have been through
2 wars plus a depression) may join the organi-
zation of Old Age Pensioners regardless of
age (Shucks, 'tis $1.00 per year)

WE NEED A SIDEWALK FROM
THE HOSPITAL INTO GANGES AND
PLEASE LET US NOT SETTLE FOR LESS!!!
To have this sidewalk we need the support
of Island organizations.
Mrs. Thacker will receive your letters, and I (at 46)
am now a member of the O.A.P.O.!

Marg. Johnston

WHOLESALE FROM
APPLIANCES

VALCOURT'S
BUILDING SUPPLIES [537-5531

Across from B.C.GOV.Bid. - Ganges

Speed Queen
Twin Tub

71/2 Ibs dry
Plus 6.00 Warranty

ONLY 238.88

Speed Queen \
Dryer

Front Loading - No special wiring
Plus 4.00 Warranty

ONLY $189.99

Wash

WE HANDLE
A

COMPLETE
LINE OF

APPLIANCES

LET US LOOK A F T E R Y O U R

CARPET AND DRAPERY NEEDS
Free Estimates

Spin-dry

24" Gibson
Electric Stove

220 Volt

ONLY $229.95

We Have Very Happy
BURLINGTON
CARPET
CUSTOMERS

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC
COLLECTION SERVICE

A VERY GOOD BUY
4 B/R Family Home
Lg. family home on two lots -
perfect for growing family -
Lg. L/R - fireplace D/R.
Conv. village location

GOOD VALUE AT $21,500 tms,

SALES STAFF

Bob Tara
Mel Topping
Jim Spencer
Dick Poole
Patrick Lee
Gil Humphreys
Jean Lock wood

653 - 4435
537 - 2426
537 - 2154
537 - 2643
537 - 5302
537 - 2120
539 - 2442

537-5515
Box 69, Ganges
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HE COULDN'T FIND HIS WAY AROUND AFTER 15 YE
A solitary -worker trundles his

handcart through the city
streets, laboriously cleaning
the gutters. • A mechanical
sweeper cleans the busy inter-
sections.

A uniformed commissionaire

stands outside the magnificent
portals of a London store. Each
taxi to stop is met by the com-
missionaire, who ushers the
new client into the department
store. The aisles are strewn
with bits of paper and unswept

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

T6M/
n I**-*.*-'R

CHARTER FLIGHTS OR . .EXCURSION FARES?

WE BOOK B O T H I
If you are planning to travel to Britain or Europe

in 1972 . . .
Before you decide, call us for
flight list and full comparative
information on Trans-Atlantic traveLj

Totem Travel offers its clients a complete
reservation service, also visa and passport
service, travellers cheques and all types of

travel insurance.
BE SURE OF THE BEST ARRANGEMENTS
BOOK THROUGH THE PEOPLE YOU KNOW

W.(Bumps) Irwin 537-5696

P L U M B I N G
NEW - REPAIR

1/2" C O P P E R P I P E
By Hour or Contract

38$ F t .
537 - 5444

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRO - CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

Septic Tanks Well Casing
WATER STORAGE TANKS

Box 611, Old Scott Rd. Ganges
Days537-2450 Eves/537-2179

dirt. The floors are ill-swept
and everywhere is the disc of
expectorated chewing gum.

England is a pattern of opp-
osites.

It was the first visit in 15
years.. .has it changed very
much?

London is London is London.
The streets are packed with au-
tomobiles and the sidewalks
are swamped with the people
who make up the third most
densely populated land in the
world. Store clerks are weary
and showed little time for
friendliness. Some were pain-
fully eager salesmen.

It is the land of the 20th cen-
tury. And the century is one
of movement.

Everyone wants equal pay
and as a result the country
writhes under the burden of a
spiralling inflation matched by
that in Canada. Everyone
wants as much as the next man
and some want a little more.
Striking is a national pastime,
hence the popularity of Eng-
land's Glory matches.. .they
strike anywhere.

What changes in 15 years?
There is the lack of motor

cycles. To a veteran rider of
two-wheelers, the picture to-
day is unbelievable. Gone are
the Saturday sidecar outfits,
taking the family to the sea.
Gone is the bike belonging to
junior. Instead, everyone is

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

A phone can be an office.
You re independent. You've got your
own business or you're just on the
move a lot. You probably spend most
of your tiraejjetween phones.

Give yourself an edge.

Don't miss that emergency call or that
crucial order because you're driving.
A radio telephone can make an office
.. . anywhere.

Call our Marketing Department.

A phone is what you make it.

on four wheels.
Every home on every street

boasts its own car. If all the
cars in Britain today were
olaced head to tail across the
country it would be a bank ho-
liday, when the nation takes a
holiday.

There are so many little cais
running around that there isn't
any room left for the buses
which would get everyone horns
quicker if they were left to it.

Motoring in Britain is like a
chapter out of Capek's novels.
The Absolute has escaped into
the motor industry and produc-
tion never stops.

In that same 15 years the-
"Telly" came in and the book
went out. The average middle
class home is without books.
People who grew up among
large collections of books eith-
er borrow from the excellent
lending libraries operated by
every municipality, or they
just don't read.

There're too many other de-
mands on their time. Too ma-
ny organized activities, sports,
recreation, television.

The second-hand book stores
have gone in at least one city.
Birmingham, with a population
equal to that of British Colum-
bia , lists only one such book-
store and that is actually loca-
ted outside the city limits.

On the credit side, they eat
well in Britain. Four good
meals and a few snacks.

Food is not cheap, although
in dollars and cents it is cheap-
er than the Canadian housewife
will have to pay. The English
housewife, living on her husb-
and's average $75 weekly pay
finds the prices too high.

Danish bacon is offered ev-
erywhere at around 75 cents a
pound. It is of a quality far
better than anything the Cana-
dian housewife can buy at that
price or any other. Meat is
about 1 evel in price with Ca-
nadian meat. Few commodit -
ies are less than three-quarters
of the Canadian figure. And
many Englishmen fear that with
the advent of the common mar
ket these prices will soar.

Clothing is cheaper than in
Canada, but the Briton fails to
see the advantage. Cigarettes
are more expensive and gasol-
ine is twice the price. Annual
licence fee for a small mini-
car is $75.

Housing is scarce, getting
scarcer and the prices are way
up. Vast segment of the pop-
ulace lives in public housing.

Second World War, with its
pattern of bombing the indust-
rial centres, saw wholesale
destruction of urban housing.
The larger centres have lepl-
aced these bombed-out proper-
ties with publicly owned rental
blocks. Rentals run around $10
weekly, some up. ..some dowr

All power is nationally ad-
ministered. Electricity, gas
and coal are all on the house;
tile House of Commons. Serv-
ice is slow and cumbersome,
according to majority of users.

One woman, in her sixties,
living in a rural town proves
the delay. When the commun-
ity was switched from coal gas
to natural gas, all jets, in gas-
burning appliances were chang
ed. The unfortunate housewife
owned a very ancient stove.
It worked adequately and she
could not afford a replacement
It was too old and a new jet

could not be readily found. Th«
owner, we were told, has not
eaten potatoes for six months.
She has no way of heating
them. She waits.

Britons are not beefing ab-
out national power exclusively.

Many are beefing about over
crowding in towns, and major-
ity of protesters appear to be
siding with Enoch Powell,
whose image comes over as a
sort of British Governor Wallace

There is a constant undercur-
rent of hostility towards the col-
cured immigrants who have
swelled Britain's population
since the beginning of the sec-
ond war. The ever-open doors
of the Mother Country have
been closed at last. Many in-
sist it is too late.

The facts of life are simple.
Britain had no racial prejudice
before the second war. There
were no races to pre-judge. To
day there are whites, negroes
and 'East Indians.

What's new?
When I left my home town in

the beginning of the war, I
knew every street and building.
At Christmas I was lost and un-
able to find my way across the
city centre. Whole streets
have been torn out and new pa-
tterns of traffic established.
Through traffic travels beneath
the city in Deas-like tunnels.
New multiple-storey shopping'
centres have arisen where once
were streets and buildings. Land
marks have gone.

It was no homecoming. It
was, rather, a brief encounter
with a strange town.

If car travel is more difficult
trains have risen to meet the
challenge.

Ta ke an inter-city train and
wait for the changes. The el-
ectric train, drawing its power
through an overhead collector,
rides on continuous rails. The
old familiar clatter of the
wheels riding the joins is gone.

The train will cover a hun-
dred miles in slightly more
than an hour. The wheel flan-
ges shrie < and the ride is nota-
bly smooth. And the meals are
now edible.

Perhaps because the English
have less spare cash left out of
a weekly pay packet or perhaps

Clock
Shop

EXPERT WATCH

AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

|112-383-9251
or 539-2420

WILF J . CRAVEN, G . K . I . T .
1037 FORT STREET

VICTORIA, B.C.

CABLEVISION
B a n a a u m i E

P H O N E :

537-5550

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone LadysrnitT Write; Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith.B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands
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because .they evince a greater
affection for older people, I
found most of my contemporar-
ies sharing homes with the aged
Few homes were not shared by
an octogenarian parent.

The ancient English inn, with
its timbered walls and beamed
ceilings; its collections of bras-
ses and links with the past is a
feature of England and the Eng-
lish life which will never fail
to please. To acquire such a
hostelry and to dispense hospit-
ality in the same rooms that
served refreshments 300 and
more years ago is a worthy am-
bition.

The drinking habits of many
Britons are still far ahead of
their North American contemp-
oraries. And the surroundings
in the older towns are incomp-
arable.

By and large, drivers are
more courteous in England, but
overtaking is played like Russi-
an roulette. The English systerr
of roads and traffic islands
could not survive in North Am-
erica, where no driver would
ever wait for another.

Life in Britain today is a deg-
ree faster, a little less inform-
ed and no less interesting than
it was 25 years ago. It all boil
down to the fact that if you en-
joy living it doesn't make a
heck of a difference where you
do it.

Information?
There's the tely.
National newspapers are ent-

ertainment sheets rather than
newspapers. The provincial
pa-pers are more informative
and more soberly presented.

A new president takes over
in another land. The Daily Te
legraph gives every detail of
the man and the regime, ""actu-
ally, soberly and accurately.
The Express gives the lively
details of the man and the land
Both papers carefully list any
lord or duke connected with
the family of the foreign leadei
The Mail lists the outlines and
describes the new president's
wife. The Mirror skims over
the details of the new leader-
ship and runs a picture of the
president's wife. The Sun men
tions the incident in heavy
headlines with a picture of the
new president's wife in a bikini

That's what the reader wants.
Maybe he's right!

So many things to see.

It took 15 years to get back
for a visit. I hope it doesn't
mean another 15 years before I
do it again.

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.ROPER, D.C

2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY

656-4611

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience
* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

CALL FOR DISCUSSIONS ON PLANNING
(From Page One)

the planning of big recreation
al park areas, new towns, etc
is going to bring much higher
taxes.

And, as taxpayers and ten-
ants of the Islands, we should
get together and discuss how
much higher taxes and rents
we can afford, etc., (e.g.
The third option is a program
of park acquisition that would
require $15 million to buy up
38 square miles of parkland on
the islands). And that's just
one option!

Remember, this " Gulf Isl-
ands Options Survey" can be
filled in by anyone, and as
many copies as they can get
hold of. As you can see, this
will not give a proper survey
of what the people on the Isl-
ands want",, as say, pressure
groups advocating bridges to
the islands, etc., can make
themselves heard, while we
are sitting around, individual-
ly, filling out some survey of,
questions which we've already
answered before in the previ-
ous surveys.

Instead, and I repeat, we
should be getting together,
uniting under one group, and
getting the opinions of all the
Islanders as to what we want.

Only by all of us getting to-
gether and discussing things
openly, can we formulate a
true picture. So, let's put all
differences, aside and get ev-
eryone together to obtain a
plan of what we all want, in
order of importance, both for
the present, medium and long
range.

In the light of this newest -
survey, it actually leaves us
no alternative but to unite,
form groups and make our voi-
ces heard in the Capital Regi-
onal District. (We have some
very capable people on all the
Islands to draw from for these
groups.)

If we don't unite, well get
what the Capital Regional dis-
trict wants, and not what we
want, and then itll be too
late (providing it isn't already)
So, let the leaders from the
Ratepayers, Community Arts
Council, Chamber of Com-
merce, Spec, etc., get all
their groups together plus all
taxpayers and residents of the
islands, meet under one CIT-
IZENS' GROUP ON PLANNING
OF ALL THE ISLANDS, to -
come up with a plan of what
we want, and not what a "Sur
vey" dictates to us.

If you have read the Provin-
ce's editorial of Jan. 20, 1972,
(you'll see what I mean when I
say 'residents unite1 now) head-
ed "WHAT HAPPENS TO OUR
MAGIC ISLES". The Province
goes on to say as follows:" While
places like the ,^kagit "'"alley
have so far caught more atten-
tion from those worried about
our changing environment, the
Gulf Islands are potentially of
far greater importance. Resid-
ents have already voted 86 per
cent against a bridge to Van-
couver Island and 84 per cent
against improved commuter
travel facilities. That's hardly
surprising.

They want the rest of the
world to leave paradise alone.
Residents' views must be consid'
ered. But let's have a full-
scale study by the best brains
we can find of how the Gulf Isl-
ands can contribute the most
to our society as it expands and
builds up pressures." The wri-
ter did not sign his name to this
article.

V
A
N

ISLAND c
o
IM

BACKHOE
o CEMENT FINISHING etc. Au c

Coll Dino Facca
I 537-2812 |(|

Box 539, Ganges Q Ltd,

. In another write-up by the
Province, Jan. 19, 1972, by
Bob McConnell, it says "Seven
Thousand copies of the Gulf Is-
lands Option Survey" is being
mailed out to island residents
and landowners. The remaind-
er will be made available to
the general public." Sofar.no
one knows how many copies,
"The remainder" entails? Is it
100, 500, or 5,000 extra cop-
ies? Only the Lord knows!

Now, coming back to the
Gulf Island Survey, amongst
other things, there are Green
Belts set aside, and obviously
this land must belong to some
taxpayer. We must get togeth-
er and start getting concerned
about the erosion of land own -
ers* rights as a result of the in-
creasing control of land use by
governments.

This curtailment of the right
to manage property may take
the form of zoning, which may
destroy much of its value.

We should all get together
and press that owners should be
compensated adequately when
their rights are affected in such
a way.

Also, we must take into con-
sideration that some of these
proposed future new Green
Belts may turnout to be huge
ROADLESS extensions, barred
to the average family, the old,
the feeble and the lame. It is
us, the 99<7o of the taxpayers
and tenants who bear the econ-
omic consequences.

All this should be taken into
consideration and discussed be-
fore filling out, or making a ay
study. Once we fill out this
new questionnaire and send it
in, we're giving the Capital
Regional District a mandate to
go ahead and do what they
want to.

And so, if you are in favour
of forming "A CITIZENS'

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFULHOTEL

* Dining Lounge
*T.V.
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384-4136

GROUP ON PLANNING OF GULF
ISLANDS", then let's contact
our ratepayers* groups, etc.,
and anyone else who could help
to start this new organization,
(before deciding whether we
should fill this " Gulf Island Sur-
vey" out or not) to discuss and

plan what we want.
In essence, let us Islanders

plan what we want and not whal
the Capital Regional District
wants. I am willing to join or
help any group preserve the
Gulf-Islands the w.ay we want
them.

DON'T GET H E L D UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
C A L L 537-253/FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

LINDAL CEDATTfTOMES
Over 100 Models - from "A" Frames ro Churches

Call Jim Leake
276-6631 Van. or 537-5342 Salt Spring

PACIFIC SHORE REALTY LTD.
GULF ISLANDS DISTRIBUTORS

344 #4 Rd. Richmond

P
U
M
P
S

DAVE RAINSFOR
PLUMBING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

.537-2013;
Mornings & Evenings

R
E
P
A
II
R
S

CAUGHT BY INFLATION ?

Make sure you aren't hurt by if

Check your fire insurance coverage

against the current value of your home

WE CANT STOP A FIRE - - -
Buf we con hold you fully

covered if if happens ?
LET US H E L P YOU C H E C K Y O U R

I N S U R A N C E - N O O B L I G A T I O N

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
I n s u r i n g T h e I s l a n d s . S i n c e 1928

537-5527
Box 540, Ganges
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FIRST STEP HE TOOK

Through ,your columns I
would like to thank the many
people who worked for me and
voted for my election to the
regional board. My first action
on being elected was to make
three requests of the Capital Re'
gional Board.

1. That it immediately with-
draw and refer the by-law to
staff to draft the substantive
changes suggested at the public
hearing.

2. That I be given the auth-
ority to call a meeting of the
Advisory Planning Commission

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

in the first week of January so
as to get an early start on the
needed changes.

3. That the first meeting of
the Capital Regional Board oe

Outer Islands

cAMPBELL'S
OLUMN
Director

held in the second week of Jan-
uary at the latest.

I also suggested to the Honor'
able Dan Campbell that in
view of my position on the by-
law and the outcome of the el-
ection it was inappropriate to
proceed with the by-law in its
present form.

I did these things immediate-

J.McCLEAN -
FREE ESTIMATES 537 - 5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
* Re-roofing * New Construction * Repairs

By the hour . or contract (insured )j
Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALL ING - BUCKING

or write: c/o F.M.Williams
Ladysmith, B.C.

Phone: 245 - 2598
245 - 3547

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office

McPliillips Ave.

Box 489
Ganges

FREIGHTER CRUISE
NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA

On German Flag Freighter -
With Accomodationfrom 4-12

$580 One Way
I have information on passenger freighters
travelling throughout the world.

SKRVICK IS OUR BUSINESS

tfuw) Services
Cal: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour

P ALLOT
•if ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS"A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competetive Prices

537-5615
ELECTRICAL HEAT

SPECIALISTS Box 328, Ganges

SHE TAUGHT HERE
BEFORE FIRST
WORLD CONFLICT

Teacher who was engaged on
Salt Spring Island before the
First World War has died in
England. Miss Eleanor Clew-
low taught on the island in
1913. Born in the English Pot-
teries, she had been teaching
in the brewery town of Burton-
on-Trent before coming to
British Columbia.

In 1916 she left for England
and subsequently married.

She lived in Burma for 2 0
years and returned to Burton -
on-Trent, where she died re-
cently.

ly on election in the hope that
a more generally acceptable
by-law could be brought for-
ward as quickly as possible. It
is a source of regret and a
source of delay that the Region-
al Board at its December meet-
ing chose not to act on any of
my requests. The first general
meeting of the Capital Region-
al Board and the appointment
of committees does not take
place until January 26.

I enclose a copy of a letter
from the Minister in which ha
sets out his reasons for refusing
approval of the by-law. I hope

,you can find space to print it
rather than interpret it.
ISLANDS OPTIONS

Turning to the "Gulf Islands
Options*. I wish to make a few
brief observations.

It should be stressed that this
publication was prepared ent-
irely by staff and contains staff
views rather than elected
peoples* views on the future.

It contains much valuable
information but because no lo-
cal people were involved in
the detail it contains some sig-
nificant errors and some mis-
leading generalizations.

It is extremely unlikely that
all the concepts in any of the
so called options A,B, and C
will match the desires of any-
one. Thus, the real challenge
lies in filling in Option D.

Because of the manner of di-
stribution and the strongly pro-
motional aspect of the publica-
tion 'Gulf Islands Options* I
want to make it clear that I
cannot allow myself to be in-
fluenced by the numerical re-
sults of the responses. The me-
rits of written proposals and al-
ternatives or arguments in sup-
port of A, B, or C will be what
counts.

I hope to be able to report
regularly through these col-
umns.

Letters
(From Page Five)

der the 10-acre freeze which
has caused nothing but unem-
ployment and hardship to this
island.

The Social Credit Govern-
ment will wreck itself on theE
ill-considered Orders-in-Coan
cil and we that have worked
for this government for years
when it did things for this pro-
vince by giving every man a
chance to work and earn his

Ready Mix Concrete
ON ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

•Navi- Jack
"Masonry Sand
•Drain Rock
•3/4" Minus Washed Stone
*1" Screened Road Gravel
*Pit Run Gravel

Phone
537-26IJ
Res: 537 - 2994

Free Estimates on:
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE BASEMENTS & FLOORS

WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Rainbow Rd. Box 539 Ganges

PLANNING A PLAN
Now that Islanders are once

more hard at work attempting
to determine our future, I
would like to offer a concept
of land use planning that does

MARC HOLMES
egional
eporf
AND SALT SPRING

not appear on "Gulf Islands
Options".

I believe I can boil down
much of what most people
want for Salt Spring to three
words: Preserve Open Space.

How to do this without be-
ing arbitrary and unfair to ma-
ny land owners while a few,
zoned for half acre lots, would
get rich? How to have a dis-
persed population instead of
large towns? Now to maintain
a rural atmosphere and low po-
pulation density? How to
maintain unspoiled the natural
beauty, clean air and clean
water, - not forgetting our
fish and wildlife? How to av-
oid pollution including noise?

living and pay his taxes, hang
our heads in shame at the
farce of the Regional Planning
Board which can only raise ta-
xes and pollute our island.

Saturna Island has its own
community hall, fire hall,
cemetery, garbage dump, post
office, service club', and
would have had a fair water
system if Dr. Whitbread and
his crew had helped instead of
hindered those who were trying
to do something to build up a
good water supply.

Saturna needs a building in-
spector like we need a hole in
the head, and our people will
not pollute this Island, but
Saanich, Victoria, and Vanc-
ouver will pollute us and under
this unfair voting system we
have no voice to stop it.

Surely this government has
other functions than raising and
collecting taxes.

I appeal to the Premier to
kick the whole kit and cabood-
le out, and let us run our own .
domestic affairs, make these
little Tzars run their own mu-
nicipalities.

To the Outer Gulf Isl ' nis, I
say keep up the fight; never
submit to a board that has the
car Is stacked against us. These
fellows have no stake in our
Islands other than to take our
taxes and foul oar beaches.
They will take yoar last chaw
of tobacco if you do not stand
up and tight.

If we must have another
time-wasting questionnaire let
the first question be, "Are you
in favor of the Regional Plan-
ning Board."

For over two years we have
been forced to stand idly by,
while our living was taken aw-
ay from us and our taxes raised
fo; unnecessary inspectors and
health inspectors cluttering up
oar ferries taking tours around
the Islands.

To our M.L.A.'s I say forget
the votes for the next election
and stand up for fair play for
all of us, not just the heavy
polls of Saanich, Victoria, and
Oak Bay.

J. E. Money,
Saturna Island, B.C.
Jan. 14, 1972.

Now" to allow people with dif-
ferent desires and different in-
comes to live here on farms,
large lots, small lots, or even
low apartments? Above all,
how to prepare a land use plar
that will withstand future pop-
ulation pressures from all
sides?

I believe all these questions
can be best answered by open
space development, some-
times called cluster zoning; or
density zoning, which is sim-
ilar.

The example I will use is
NOT intended to be a recom-
mendation for lot sizes or pop-
ulation figures but is purely a
hypothetical example of how
it might be done. I leave out
details, provisions for special
cases, etc.

Salt Spring Island covers
44,000 acres and we will say
18,000 acres are not suitable
for subdivision. This is be-
cause the land is too mount-
ainous, park reserve, is cover-
ed with lakes, cannot be pro-
vided with water, or other
reasons. This area could be
protected by various means.

The remaining 26,000 acres
if divided into 4-acre lots
(6500) would theoretically
some day provide homes for
around 16 j 000, if all were
built upon. We must add to
this people living on presently
subdivided lots. This popula-
tion, which could take a long
time to fill up every lot,
might just be acceptable if
well dispersed and if we can
limit automobile traffic, per-
haps by public transportation.
This proposal would let anyone
subdivide his land, subject to
strict requirements regarding
sewage, water supply, etc.

If a man owned 100 acres he
could create 25 lots of varying
sizes to suit the land >nd his
potential purchasers. He
could develop economically
and keep lot price down by
clustering his lots and leaving,
say 50 acres undeveloped witn
no road, water, sewage and
other expenses. This 50 acres
would be common ground,
owned by the surrounding lot
owners (or declared a park)
and not subdividable.

Density zoning would be
similar but without publicly-
owned ground. The subdivid-
er with 100 acres, could still
produce 25 varying sized lots
- or theoreto:ally 25 four acre
lots (reduced by road allow-
ance) - but would probably
save development cost by hav'
ing smaller lots plus one or
two large estate or farm par-
cels which would be protected
from future subdivision by co-
venant or other means. In
some cases the condominium
principle under the Strata
Titles Act as recently sugges-
ted by Mr. Charles Horel,
could be used.

These methods would ach-
ieve our prime purpose of
maintaining open space all
over the Island, would encour-
age subdivision based on best
land use, and should perman-
ently hold down population.

I have reason to believe
that Director Jim Campbell,
of the Outer Gulf Islands, has
independently arrived at some-
what similar conclusions, with
emphasis in preserving farm
land.

WATERFRONT
- PROPERTY OWNERS -

Lake or Seafront
Please contact us without obligation, for
quotations on the construction & installation of -

•MOORING FLOATS 'GRIDS
•SWIMMING FLOATS *BOATHOUSES
•RAMPS -FLOATING

BREAKWATERS

SULF ISLANDS MARINE CONSTRUCTION
537-2565 Box 379, Ganges, B.C^J53M004
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FJRST PLAY OF NEW YEAR
Fender Players* first reading

of 1972 was at The Glade,
home of Olive Auchterlonie,
on Thursday, Jan. 20.

Jessie Cornaby, director, pro
vided the one-act Vain Glory
by Bernard Prentice. Readers
included herself, hostess Auch-
terlonie, Jack and Flo Bridge.
A policeman's lot is not a nap-
py one, but Alex Gray seemed
to enjoy playing one to the
hilt.

The audience - Maude Ad-
ams Baird, Capt. Cecil Clax-
ton and Mrs. Claxton, John
Copley, Nep and Dorothy Gri-
mmer, back from Maxico for
opening night; Mildred Pert,
Daphne Stevens and Connie
Swartz.

Gertrude Bennett, free of the
play-choosing job, relaxed in
the stalls, when Daw Busteed
left Port Washington for Victor-
ia in 1965, Olive Auchterlonie
became president and Mrs.
Bennett the director.

Refreshments were provided
by sisters Jessie Cornaby and
Helen Claxton. The next
reading, February 17, at the
home of secretary John Copley,

BUILDING INSPECTOR
STILL AVAILABLE
AT PENDER HOME

Building inspector serving
Pender Island may be reached
through the home of Miss Joan
Purchase, of North Pender.

The former regional director
for the outer islands has offered
the service to enable islanders
to keep in touch with the insp-
ector when he makes his regul-
ar visit.

MOBILE TV CLINIC
| *TV

* Radio
* Stereo
* Small Appliances
* Antenna

537-5571
R.O.ROOME

48-10

KOPP
ONSTRUCTION
'Commercial
'Residential
'Remodelling

Free Estimates

537-5476
Box 106, Ganges

LaFortune & Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes * Additions
* Renovations* Cabinets

Steve Eddy
537-5345 537-5482

Box 507, Ganges

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - O u t

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave^Rainrford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

BRICKLAYING
ft

STONEMASONRY
'Fireplaces
•Block work
'Barbecues

Skilled Journeyman
Bricklayer and Stonemason

Resident of Saturna
References readily available

Write giving telephone
number

To:

ion rowe
masonry
satvrno island

Pender Art Club met at The
Cliff Dwellers, home of presi-
dent Ora Symes, Thursday,
Jan. 20. David Anderson, Saa-
nich, will conduct classes at
Port Washington hall, begin-
ning April 12.

Members present included
Diana Pollard Beegan, Ted
Brooker, May Gray, Margaret
Grimmer, Nita Hall, secretary
Bertine Haslam; Dot King,
Daphne Stevens and Bud Wood,

^^
jBY MARY BACKLUND

Mrs. Terry Bruyens is mourn-
ing her grandmother who pass-
ed away in Dartmouth, N.S.,
on Jan. 21.

Miss Elizabeth Hopkins has
returned from her latest trip to
exotic places; the Arthur Platts
are now on a tour overseas,
and Mr. and Mrs, Jack Bicker-
ton have come home again
from Texas. Galiano people
are a.nong die most travelled

in the whole world. Glad to
see George Tully feeling better
after being very ill during the
past few weeks. The two
stores are quite a lot quieter,
and there are not too many
people moving around..

Roads crews are clearing the
right-of-way along the main
highways. They are cutting
branches, and it is now much
easier to see cars coming. We

would like to say a special
word of praise for these crews,
and the foreman Larry Ander-
son. As soon as we have a
snowfall, he has men out to
see that the roads are immedi-
ately cleared, especially the
Montague Hill, and we have
heard them working long hours
to keep our roads clear. Well
done, Larry!

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO

LOCAL SERVICES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
USALES & SERVICE

••_?• Admiral
PhiIco (Ford)
Hitachi

Color. B/W.
Small Appliances Radios-

Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537 - 2943

S A L T S P R I N G

FREIGHT
S E R V I C E L T D .

? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE -
Call Ganges: 537-2041

Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

W . C . C A R L S O N

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL H E A T I N G
I M P E R I A L OIL

S E R V I C I NG

Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

WALLY TWA
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone:537-2167

BERT'S
AUTO BODY

Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2931

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS

SEPTIC* TANKS
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING
Call:

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges
653-4335

* Power Digging
* Trenching
* Water Lines
* Dra infields
* Footings
* Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS

Call-

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

L.G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

Box 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.
TREE BURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

. LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER

CONTRACTINGLTD
BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumping
& Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413^.

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

Free
Estimates

537- 2995
Esso S T O V E OIL
Esso FURNACE Oil

MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MQUAT

Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc,

Phone: 537 - 2930
Gen, Del. Ganges

Aage Vil ladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5412

H.L.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

• Gravel * Shale
' Fill * Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING

ETC.
Box 131 537-2301
Ganges Evenings

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building
* Mauling

Free Estimates
25 years expsrience
537 - 2822

R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

.(.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
* RUGS & CARPETS
Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE

CLEANING
&

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

RADIO - TV
ZENITH & RCA

Sales ft Service
Color - B/W - TV's

Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* Homes
* Cabinet Work
* Remodelling
* Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS

Art simons
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4283

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

COMPLETE BACKHOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE

* Septic Tanks & Fields
» Fill - Shale - Topsoil

Free Estimates

Phone: 537 - 2882

HALYORSON
DRILLING

* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL

DRILLING

5 3 9 - 2 9 9 4
Box 48, Mayne Isl,

TRACTOR SERYICB
* Brush Cutting
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Plowing * Discing
Ron Cunningham

537-5310

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

N.Bedocs
537-2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Supplies Ltd.

537-553?
OR

537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS .-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR SALE

VESUVIUS STORE
Open Every Day 11-7p.m.

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Empress
JELLY PWDRS 3oz ...10$
HEINZ GRAVY lOoz 19$
SPORK 12oz ..49$
Cloverleaf
PINK SALMON l/2lb49$
Libby's 48oz
TOMATO JUICE..2/79$
Prior Park
TEA BAGS 100's ... 79$

* * *
CABBAGE ...... |b. 9$

* * *CHECK AND COMPARE
Our regular prices are some
of your best buys.

Vitaway bread-squirrely -
7 grain - sprouted wheat -
soya - 38$ ea.

537 - 5742
N A T U R A L F O O D S

At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road

-_nearCgntrai. >3_ _ _
PROPANE GAS REFILLS ~

Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and

serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. __ tfn

WATER TREATMENT:
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners. CSA ap-
proved Electric Ekco heating
panels. R. R.Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver, _B._C. 922-7088 tfn
A.M. SHARP - PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos, child portraits
weddings, real estate. 537-
2134 _ 1-1
A unique - once in a lifetime
bargain - "Cordon Bleu" Iron-
stone dinnerware - from Staf-
fordshire, England. A 5 PIECE
SET-TING - DINNER PLATE,
BREAD /BUTTER, SOUP/CERE-
AL AND CUP AND SAUCER
FOR $3.50! ! -- other serving
pieces at equal reductions.
Don't miss it at "The Gift
Centre of Vancouver Island" ,
RENARD IMPORTS, Duncan,
opposite Odeon Theatre. 1-3

SEE US FOR:
"Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
'Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246-3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton.

16* CABIN CRUISER, 35 HP
Johnson plus trailer. Very good
condition. $400. 653-4346
_ _ 2^1

DOUBLE BED WITH POSTUR -
pedic mattress, 6' old satin
bedspread. 12x12 deep blue
nylon rug, hostess chair, -all .
in new condition. Invalid
walker assist, toilet aid. 537-
2522. _ gjvL
COW AND CALFj COW;
three ewes, ram; four last
year's lambs. 537-2235 even
ings. _ 2-1
•52 FORD PICK UP IN GOOD

-rung order. 587-2036. 2-1
.o51 FORD, VERY GOOD EN-
gine, needs muffler. Write
Dept. Q, Box 250, Ganges,
B.C. . 2-1
ONE WESTlNGHGUSE LAUND'
ermat automatic washer, $25.
One 22 inch 1963 Admiral
B/W, T.V. $50. 537-2568.

• .......... ' ................. 2-1

FOR SALE

WILL TRADE 3 YEAR OLD
Morgan-Arabian filly for bred
Hereford heifer. 537-5681.2-1
KENMORE CAisMSTERTvAC-
uum with attachments. $20.
537^2048 .._ _ir....^2-l
LURCHER-LAB CROSS PUP~"
four months old, about ready
for training. Good hunting
stock. 537-2568 2-1

PRE-INVENTORY"
C L E A R A N C E

NEW APPLIANCES
25" Color TV
Westinghouse console model
1 only reg. 709.95

SALE $599
* * *

Westinghouse Stereo
Garrard changer and AM-FM
Radio, 1 only reg. $479

SPEC. $319
* * *

14" Sanyo TV
Black & white portable demor?
strator, fully guaranteed ,1 only
reg. 149.95 SALE $129.95

* * *
30" Electric Range

Westinghouse quality, avocado
Reg. 289.95

* * *
30" Enterprise

Deluxe 30" electric range
save $56, reg. 389.95

SPEC. $333
* * *

USED APPLIANCES
Standard Washer

"Westinghouse" quality washer
Almost new! was. 169.95

~NOW ONLY $125
* * *40" Electric Range

Older model "Frigidaire" range
in good working order.

SPECIAL $49.50
* * *M O U A T S

537 - 5552

WANTED

OLD COATS, SKIRTS & OTHEF
woollen material with which to
make a rug. I will pick up.
Phone_B._Kaye_,_653-4438_._j_-l
USED TRUCK WANTED URG:

ently to $400; also used furnit-
ure, rugs, will buy or barter.
Reply Dept. R, Box 250, Gan-
ges^ 2-l_
WANTED - A SPECIAL HOME
for a special family dog. 5
year old spayed female, brown
and white pan cocker and col-
lie. Write Mrs. Davidson,
708 W. 61 Ave., Vancouver,
14. B.C. 2-1

COMING EVENTS

B O T T L E DRIVE by
Cubs and Scouts

SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 5
Please leave bottlss outside if
away. _l-2
GULF ISLANDS NDP CLUB
annual meeting and pot luck
supper on Saturday 29 January
at 6:30. Interested? Come al-
ong. Phone 537-2888 2-1
15TH ANNUAL SHROVE TUES-
day Pancake Races. Sponsor-
ed by L.A. Branch 92, of Roy-
al Canadian Legion at the
Centennial Park on FEb. 15,
1972, Time; 12 noon. 2-1
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT,UND-
er auspices of L.A. to Royal
Canadian Legion, Branch 92,
will start on Monday, Jan. 31,
1972 at 1.30 p.m. sharp.
Bring your own partner. Place:
Legion Hall, Ganges. Charge:
50$. For information phone
537-2652. 2-1

NOTICE

OPEN BOWLING:
Friday night 9-11 pm.
Saturday night 7 - 11 pm.
Phone 537-2054. _ rfn
C H A R T E R F L I G H T S
Charter flight information.
Year round continuous return
charters to Britain and most
European countries. One-way
flights to or from London.
Flights arranged for you, your
group, club, union or comp-
ahy. Four Seasons Travel, 5,
110 Craig St. , Duncan. Tele-
phone Day- Night 746-4155 or

tfn
Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south of govern'
ment wharf at Crofton for COIN
DRY CLEANING, $3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 40$ per Ib. Op-
erator in attendance. 1 HR. ser-
vice available. SPEEDY LAUN-
DERING - wash 250, dry 100. ~
Permapress dryer and water ex-
tractor. _ _ tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and sell
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear.
PhoneJ537-2332. ____ tfn_
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-44U3 _Jfn_
H O M E M A K E R SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616 _tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?

LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave

message at 653-4425 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. JJJL

LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES

Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford. 6 53 -
4281^ __ ___j£L
P E N I N S U L A C H I M N E Y

S E R V I C E
For Chimney Cleaning,

Stoves,
Heaters,
Gutters.

For appointment call 537-2923
_—- — _—=,=...«„.«=«..= Lfi
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete House Plans
Garry Kaye, Box G24, Ganges.

NEED MONEY?
We have money available for
1st and 2nd mortgages from
$1000 up. Use the equity in
your home to complete your
plans. Call:

DON MacGILLIVRAY
Boultbee, Sweet Realty Ltd.
___ =J38S_-5561 1-4

SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIRS
reasonable rates, 537-2231.
____ __ 2^1
PIANO AND~ORGAN"LESSONS
available. Popular music
teacher, Wilf Davies. Phone
537-5605 after 6. 2-1

WORK WANTED

DON'T START THAT JOB UN-
til you've called me! Main-
tenance and repair jobs around
the home or office are for me !
Rates are reasonable. George
Bryer, 537-2672. _ _2_^1
WILL DO ANYTHING LEGAL
for money or goods. Please
write Dept. A. Box 592,
Ganges, B.C. _ 2^1
NEED A BABY SITTER? CALL
537-2865 for reliable service.

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
TUESDAY

FOR RENT

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX BOX 250,

GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211

REAL ESTATE

FURNISHED COTTAGES,
winter rates, 537-2205,
Cedar Beach Resort. tfn

TRAILER SPACE OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry faci:

lities, self-contained trailers
only. Cedar View Trailer Court
Rg_2 ,_G anges, 537-5450. tfn
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURN-
ished, all electric cottage for
rent 537-2539. _j£f-
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT "
lots of parking, Rainbow Road.
Same building as Rainbow
Beauty Shop. Phone 537-2010

tfn

WANTED TO RENT <

SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE
on one of the Gulf Islands com
mencing May, 1972. For a
period of 4 to 5 months. Pref-
erably near the water. .Write
197 Aldercrest Rd., Toronto 14
Ontario. 50-3

CARD OF THANKS

Many thanks to the person who
returned my charm bracelet.
- Mrs. Satermo. 2^1
I wish to thank the doctors and
staff at Lady Minto Hospital
for the care and attention giv-
en to my husband. - Eva St.
Onge. 2-1

OBITUARY

ST.ONGE: John Albert, 73
years old, died Jan. 23, 1972,
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Born in LeHavre, France.
Survived by his wife, Eva Ren-
nie. Cremation. Arrange-
ments by Goodman Funeral
Home, Ganges. 2-1

REAL ESTATE

FOR

FREE MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

/rite or phone:
| Bert or Harvey at
Sox 353,Ganges

or
537-5541.

Snug two bedroom home in
Ganges. Beautiful harbor view,
Realistically priced with terms.

Log cabin on over 2 1/2 acres.
Full price just 11,500. Excep-
tionally good terms.

View lot with very good terms.
Village water. Nicely treed.
Full price 7500.

Watch the ocean freighters go
by from this location. Fully
serviced lot at only 4950. with
only 990. down.

Owner said sell - 4500 for 3/4
of an acre on good terms.
Beautiful cedar trees. Serviced
with water, power and tele-
phone.

Large fully serviced lot. Five
minute walk to the beach.
Next best to having your own
waterfront. Full price 7500,
1500 down with easy monthly
payments.

Write or phone Bert or Harvey
at CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES
LTD., BOX 353, Ganges,B.C.
Phone 537-5541. Evenings, 537-
5391 or 653-4380. 1-1_.

FOR QUICK SALE 2 YEAR OLD
3 bedroom home en 2 1/2 acres
of view property. Unlimited
water, 11/2 baths, fireplace,
W/w carpet, sundeck, carport,
shop. 653-4238 tfn

5 ac. gently sloping south com
pletely private. 5 minutes
from Ganges, part rich black
soil. This will go quickly at
$8,500 tms.
Call JIM SPENCER
Eves. 537-2154 Days 537-5515

BEACH FRONT
1 1/3 c. Long HarBour water-

front, $15,000
1 acre 130* waterfront on Booth

Inlet, fully serviced.
$8,000 some terms.

Call BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515

PENpERISLAND
A marvellous '2o acres with ov-
er 1000* of beautiful beach,
facing south, good road and
ferry service - Power and'phons
- at half going 'prices for sim-
ilar properties - $57,000

WEST SIDE WATERFRONT
. 78 ot an acre^, arbuturanff
oak, warm swimming and
moorage, water, power and
'phone. 130 ft. of rocky fron-
tage, priced to sell at $12,000
Call MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

5 acres rural setting westerly
view of valley and mountains.
Ample bottom land for devel-
opment; serviced water, hydro
'phone. Wonderful property
for retirement. Priced $8,500
excellent tms.
Call DICK POOLE
Eves 537-2643 Days 537-5515

GALLA-NO ISLAND
2.81 acs. unlpoHeH woodland
adjacent to golf course and
beach, on water system, com-
plete privacy assured. $12,500
on attractive tms.
Call AL KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250

VIEW
At the end of the road a superb
homesite on 2 1/2 ac. bench-
land high on a hillside with
magnificent southwest view and
big trees. $15,000 on tms.
Two acres nearby, a hideaway
in a cedar grove, only $8,000.
Call MISS JEAN LOCK WOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250

WANTED

20 acres arable farm land on
Mayne Island, Contact

AL KILLICK, Galiano
539-2250

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.,
Ganges, B. C.

B.C.LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.

"Serving B. C. since 1863"
Box 63, Ganges.

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

VESUVIUS BAY
A Company Exclusive

Charming home in desirable
Vesuvius Bay within walking
distance to the warmest swim-
ming area, store and ferry. On
one acre view with fruit trees,
this well maintained home has
large Living Room with fire-
place and 4 BEDROOMS. The
owner must sell and the full
price of $21,000 makes this
truly a wonderful buy. Look
for our sign (but please do not
disturb the owners) and then
call

PEARL MOTION
537- 5557

B. C. Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd. M

SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G.Howland. Box 71. Ganges. BC
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

REAL ESTATE

Montreal Trust
Excellent Properties are now

available.
1/2 acre lot, wooded and ser-
viced, with view, walking
distance to shops and school.
$4,000.

View Lot over 1/2 acre, ser-
viced, - the view takes in
Ganges Harbour to Active Pass •
and the mountains behind.
Only $8,500.

ERNIE WATSON GANGES
537 - 2030

MONTREAL TRUST, 1057 Fort
St.; Victoria, B. C.

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

Been doing some light read-
ing, namely The Gulf Islands
Options. Wonder how many
aspirin that took. Guess we
are lucky they are not pot smo'
kers.

Our Church bell ringer is
home from Hawaii. Willi and
luminous Lucy Smith had a
grand holiday to celebrate
their golden wedding. It is
good to see them home again
and we are all glad they had a
good time. Now we want to
see how well they can do the
Hula.

The Saturna Island Women's
Club have just bought and do-
nated a new set of tables and
chairs for our community hall.
But we will bet that once we
sit down to one of the suppers
the girls dish up that no one
will notice the new furniture
in anticipation of the yum-
yum food.

Parky Joudry got home and
we were sure glad to hear that
he can control his diabetes
with tablets and diet. Being a
bachelor is not going t o help
Parky and a swing shift at the
Shale Plant doesn't help either
Just hope that he lets his many
friends help.

The sad news - Johnny Ben-
turn got mixed up with a re-
calcitrant log and broke his
leg and is now in hospital.
Why do these things happen to
such nice guys? When we get
more news about Johnny we
will let you know.

Whether we like it or not
everyone should fill in the
questions in the Gulf Islands
Options as that is the only way
we can express our approval or
disapproval of what is going on
around us.

While tantalizing Taimi
Hindmarch is away for a med-
ical checkup, mellow Myrt
Maskow will be the school
teacher. As Steve Maskow is
the school custodian engineer
(janitor) and domestic engin-
eer (housewife )mellow Myrt
is the teacher poor Steve gets
orders from all directions.
Where does that leave Bob
Hindmarch? Well, as he is a

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. off B.C.

Pounded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Isl. Agents
'ender... F.R. Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
3aliano .. Donald New
Saturna... J .McMahon
SAayne ... J.Pugh

FENDER
BY CULT US COULEE

Southlanders called at "pa-
pa's camp" to wish Happy New
Year to the Rowan family. Mur-
ray and Helen spent Christmas
with them and this was a return
match. Daughter Wendy Dor-
man with the Two C's, North
Van, and Jennifer and husband
Ted Owen, West Van, with the
Three J's, working down from
Christine Dorman, 8, to Jamie
Owen, who "took great care of
his mother, though he was only
3."

Chief-Superintendent W.B.
Irving, Victoria, with daughter
Ruth Wiren, Fort St. James,
Kirsti and Daniel, was at Pen-
cilwood to visit his mother,
Mrs. John Freeman.

From Edmonton came Weslej
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Newman, to the Chedzoy pad
on Higgs Road, before flying to
Sidney, Australia. He returns
by ship. Major interests are
hiking and camping, bike and
car racing.

From Lummi Island, Wash.,
to the Wards, came Mrs. Jean
Grainger with Peter and Buddy,
to be with her brother Stu and
his wife Joan. And from Vict-
oria, were Art and Betty Healej
before taking off in their cam -
per for three months in Mexico,

At Little Bay on New Year's
Day, a pancake breakfast held
full sway. Mrs. Herbert Spald-
ing and her daughter-in-law
Mrs. Jon Spalding did them up
brown for their guests and no
logging < camp could serve bet-
ter.

An article on cougars by Da-
vid Spalding, in Wild Life Re-
view's winter number, has Pat-
Wright's illustrations.

The Herbert Spaldings took
Sybil Willson to visit her par-
ents, the Claude Conerys at
Ganges.

Dick Lineham, Edmonton,
is holidaying with his mother,
Mrs. Jon Spalding. In his
third year of elementary educ-
ation he looks forward to teach'
ing next year.

Dr. John Barlow, wife Jenni-
fer, with John, Tanis and Jam-
ie, were over from Burnaby.

It was days of mulled wine
and Christmas roses at Little
Splash for guests of Bill and Sy-
bil Willson on January 2; and
Allan Brooks' birthday. Baker
was beyond belief, peering in
the picture windows.

Cries of "Black-fish! Killer
whale!" brought out fieldglas-
ses and telescope; and there
was John Freeman's Lone
Whale. He always comes in

first rate cook, it leaves him
"batchin".

Last but far from least,
Granma Tim Crooks was over
to visit her grandchildren.
When twinkling Tim comes
over the kids get away with
murder and there is nothing
the parents can do about it as
Granmarie and Papajohn back
her up.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a**

Fly to Vancouver or Victoria
With

VICTORIA FLYING
SERVICES

Daily Passenger Service
Gull Islands to Vancouver to

'Vancouver Gulf Islands
i**8.30am ••9.30am

2.00pm 3.00pm
Gulf Islands to Victoria Victoria to Gulf Islands

••10.00am ••8.00am
3.30pm 1.30pm

••Daily Except Sunday
Serving Salt Spring (Ganges) Galiano (Montague Harbour)
Mayne (Miner s Bay) Pender (Bedwell Harbour) Saturna -
(Lyall Harbourt

FARE: $10 each way
Charter Flights Available

SPRING AND DRIFTWOOD
Spring may be a little late

this year:
DRIFTWOOD has been hiberna-
ting and enjoying the calm.
Readers who were surprised at
receiving no paper for three
weeks had missed the earlier
announcement that there would
be no paper during that period.

But it's always good to be
missed.

close, when travelling Plump-
er Sound and Swansea Channel.

From North Pender, Miss El-
friede Hoffmann, and Mrs.
Ralph Sket <ch and her mother,
Mrs. Bill Ogden, Glen Cove,
the Long Island tcwa written of
by Whitney Balliett in the
Christmas "New Yorker".

Youngest guest was Julian
Brooks, 18 months, lurching
hither and yon.

MAYNE
BY LOLITS

Women's Lib Day Cancelled.
Nature put her foot down on
the usual Wednesday exodus
from Mayne of the Ladies Bowl-
ing Club. High winds changed
the course of the ferry but did-
n't dampen the spirits of the
bowlers who detoured to Mayne
Inn for the afternoon. One ath-
lete remarked "First time back
bowling in 6 months and wound
up at the Inn for a social lunch'

A member of the Gutter
Snipe team says "Liberated
wives showing our chauvinistic
husbands" - Hurray for timid
ferry captains - Hello Mayne
Inn. "It's an ill wind, etc.,
we missed bowling, but nothing
else!" "Oh happy Wednesday,
no matter what happens - Only
exercise is bending the elbow."
"At last - a perfect score", this
from one of the Strippers team.

To have your club activities,
social events, or news included
in this column please phone
539-2962 by Monday.

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL
The autumn leaves are falling,
The birds no longer sing.
The farmer does his plowing.
The geese are on the wing.
The earth must have each seas-

on,
Its growth and slumbering.
Resurgent then with reason,
We build our hope on Spring.

-Grace A. Wright

MARLIN
MARINE

'ATER TAXI
John Menzies

24 hour service
Days Nights

537-2510 537-2312

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
Call; John R.Sturdy. Agent: TeU 537-5470

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES vfncouler: f&l'-llll

EARLY RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE

Readers are invited to check
the date on their papers. If the
month shown on the address la-
bel is "January" or "Jan." it
means that the subscription is
due. Bills were not sent out
this month as they are usually.

Subscription in Canada is
still only $4.

iFERNWOOD STORE
^Closed on Mondays

Tyes", -JSat.[10am - 7pm
Sundays 1 -J7pm

'•Groceries'Gifts,
'Confectionery

Trade your Beer Bottles
• For Gulf Gas

537 - 2933

SAITSPRING MOBIIEHOME ESTATE
R.R.1 Brinkworthy Road, Gangers

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LO'TS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

. .' i Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby;433-8653

By H.J.CARLIN
The six sweetest phrases according to a survey are " I love
you", "Dinner is served", "All is forgiven," "Sleep till
noon", "Keep the change", and "Here's that ten bucks I
owe you".
"I heard the best'after-dinner speech of my life last night"
"What did the speaker talk about?" "About one minute."

Some of the hairstyles look like they were inspired by
someone with two feet on the ground, and one finger in a
light socket.

CARLIN INSURANCE
FOR CAREFUL ATTENTION TO THE INDIVIDUAL

537 -2939

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & Power Saws

• Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
24 Hour Towing Service'

537 - 2023 Ganges

BY-LAW Re SECTION 197 (4) (b)

BUDGET BY-LAW NO.3
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES

SCHOOL D/STR/CT NO.64
(Gulf Islands)

A By-law to authorize the Board of School Trustees of
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) to provide in addi-
tion to 110 per centum of the value of the basic educa-
tion program formula, the amount of $108,538.00 for
the year 1972.

WHEREAS the amount equal to 110 per centum of the
value of the basic education program formula for 1972
as calculated by the Department of Education and notifi-
ed to the Board under Section 197 (2) of the Public
Schools Act, is $651,855.00;

AND WHEREAS 110 per centum of the Department of Ed-
ucation's basic education program formula is not deem-
ed sufficient to maintain the standard of education al-
ready established in School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands);

AND WHEREAS the Board deems it necessary pursuant to
the provisions of Section 197 (4) (b) of the Public Schools
Act to provide for the additional amount of $108,538.00
for operating expenses in the 1972 budget of the Board;

AND WHEREAS the gross total amount for operating ex-
penses included in the 1972 budget of the Board is
$767,393.00;

NOW THEREFORE the Board of School Trustees of School
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) enact as follows:

1. That for the year 1972 the annual operating budget of
the Board shall include, in addition to the 110 per
centum of the value of the basic education program
formula as calculated by the Department of Educa-
tion and notified to the Board under Section 197 (2)

of the Public Schools Act, the amount of $108,538.00;

2. This By-law may be cited for all purposes as School
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands) Budget By-law No. 3
and is in all respects in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Public Schools Act.

Read the first, second and third time, the 17th day of
January, 1972.

Reconsidered finally passed and adopted the 17th day of
January, 1972.

"lone V. Guthrie"
Chairman o7the Board

"SEAL"
"Roma Sturdy"
Secretary-Treasurer

NOTICE: Take notice that the above is a true copy of
the Budget By-law No. 3 and that unless before
the first day of March 1972 not less than 100 or
one-twentieth the number, whichever is the
lesser, of the owner-electors petition the
Board for submission of the By-law for the as-
sent of the owner-electors, the Board will'ad-
opt the By-law.
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MRS GLADYS KING HEADS GUILD
Annual meeting of St. Mary's

Guild was held, at the home of
Mrs. Les Mollet recently with
the Rector present to open pro-
ceedings. There were 16 mem-
bers present.

A letter of thanks was read
from Kathy Byron, to say how
the children had enjoyed the
Sunday School picnic and visit
to the Forest Museum on V.I.

After business was completed
the rector took the chair for the
election of the 1972 officers,
resulting in the following being
elected, president, Mrs. Gladys
King; vice-president, Mrs. Ka-
thleen Rathwell; secretary, Mrs.
Bessie Dane; treasurer, Mrs.F.
L. Jackson; committee, Mrs.
Mollie Lacy, Mrs. C. Abbott,
Mrs. R.R. Alton and Mrs. Edna
Eraser.

Mrs. R. B. Horsefield is hon-
orary president.

Mrs. Rathwell was thanked
for the past two years* hard
work as president and a vote of
thanks was given to all the
workers.

The meeting ended with a
birthday cake honoring a numb-
er of birthdays, including the

IMB^MMWM^Bî ^^^—""•^—•

Gulf Island
DRY

CLEANERS
and Laundry

Just To Remind
You That We g=
Do -

THE GENTLEST
CLEANING

*
THE QUICKEST

*
THE BEST PRESSING

*BULK CHEAPER

Laundry How You
Like It

All on our own premises

T R Y U S
100% Island Firm

hostess, Mrs. Mary Mollet, who
made and decorated the cake.
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Dane and
Miss Bea Hamilton were in on
the birthday celebrations as
well as Mrs. King.

Mrs Grimes
Receives
Her Pin
The first meeting of the

Fender Island Women's Inait-
ute was held in the form of a
lunchaon meeting at the home
of Mrs. Bernice Hogarth on
January 6.

Mrs. Hogarth, n3wly-elect-
ed president was in the chair.
Miss McKechnie has consented
to remain as secretary after her
extended holiday in England
and Eastern Canada, and Mrs.
Marjorie Russell is die newly-
elected treasurer.

Mrs. Hogarth welcomed Mrs,
Menzies and Mrs. Cwnaby to
the meeting.

After the reading of the Ma-
ry Stewart Collect, and bafoee
the actual business began, Miss
Marion McKechnie presented
Mrs. Jean Grimes with a past-
president's pin and Mrs. Helen
Grimmer, retired treasurer,
with an A.W.W.pin and a fed-
erated W.I. pin.

When business resumed new
conveners were appointed for
the coming year. Old business
relating to the minutes was
brought forward and new ideas
presented by the president for
1972 were discussed.

Two baby spoons for new ar-
rivals on the island were dis-
played and after being initial-
led will be presented at the
next meeting which, it was
planned, would be a special
social occasion.

For Travel to and from

BRITAIN
1972 Lists

One Way or Return

Dial-A-Charter
385-1533

578 Yates Street

Victoria, B.C.

BUILD BETTER
with BUTLER BROS.

Building Supplies of all types.
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic &. Fir Plywood
Molding

Shallow &
Deep Well

Pumps
Installed & Repaired

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

* Freezers
* Ranges
* Refrigerators

~ Dishwashers
* Stereos
* T.V's

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

Check our prices before buying

BUTLER BROS.
S U P P L I E S ( DUNCAN ) LTD.
823 Canada Ave. Phone 746 - 4456

Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm

VETERAN OF FIRST
WAR IS CALLED
AT HOSPITAL
John Albert St. Onge, of Up-

per Ganges Road, passed away
in Lady Minto Hospital on Sun-
day, Jan. 23. He was 73 years
of age.
' Mi. St. Onge was born in le

Havre, Fiance. He served in
the French Army as a youthful
soldier before coming to Can-
ada.

For many years he lived in
Montreal, before nroving to
Victoria. He made his home
on Salt Spring Ida .id in latter
years.

FULFORD™*
TIDE TABLES

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1972

DAY TIME HT.

28

FR

29

SA

30

SO

31

MO

1

TU

2

WE

3

TH

0520
1000
1330
2130

0600
1050
1435
2215

0620
1135
1535
2255

0650
1215
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3.3

11.3
7.0
8.7

4.3
11.3
6.2
8.3

GALIANO CHAMBER
(From Page One)

make up a large percentage of
the membership.

Nominating committee will
be Mrs. M. Knudson, Miss
Jean Lockwood, and Mel
Spouse.

Bill Beach, roads chairman,
told the council that he is
pleased to see several membec
of the community steadily em-
ployed on the roads crew. The
main project, the north end
road, is at present stalled un-
til better weather. A warm
letter of commendation and ap
preciation will go to roads
foreman Larry Anderson, for
his work in keeping the roads
cleared during the several snov\
falls. "He has shown himself
thoroughly competent, and has
done an excellent job", said
Mr. Beach.

Health and welfare chairmar
Mrs. dak MacAllister announ-
cxd that Galiano residents now
have a new doctor, who will
be available for consultation
on Tuesdays and Fridays, everj
week, at his office in Miss
Lockwood*s real estate office,
near the post office, in down-
town Galiano.

Dr. Mansffcld is a brother of
Bill Beach, and is now in resid-
ence at his new home at Re-
treat Cove. Islanders have
been without a resident doctor
for the past six months.

All those interested in establishing a Gulf Islands
unit of the B.C.HEART FOUNDATION are invited

fo attend a meeting
TUESDAY - FEB. ?

ST. GEORGE'S PARISH HALL
8.00pm

Sponsored by Salt Spring Island Rotary Club

He leaves his wife, Eva
Rennie, at home.

Cremation was at Royal Oak

Cemetery. Goodman Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange
ments.

GULF ISLANDS

TRADING COMPANY

THIS WEEK-WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.

THE P L A C E TO BUY YOUR MEAT

TEA BAGS,Nabob Deluxe I40's .... $1.49
PINK SALMON, 7 oz.tin......... 2/89$
COFFEE MATE, 16 oz.jar......... 99$
MUSHROOM SOUP,Campbells 10 oz. 2/39$
GREEN BEANS,DelMonte 14 oz.tin 2/45$
FRUIT SALAD, Q.T.F. 14 oz.tin... 2/55$
PREM, Swift's, 12 oz. tin... 2/89$
CAKE MIX, Robin Hood 18 oz.pkg. 3/89$
MIRACLE WHIP, 32 oz. jar 69$
STRAWBERRY JAM, Nabob 24 oz. 59$
CHEESE WHIZ, 16 oz............ 89$
GRAPEFRUIT, juicy............. 5/49$
ONIONS, medium.............. 3 lb./39$
ROASTING CHICKEN.. 49$ Ib.
SIDE BACON, Swift's I Ib. pkg... 69$
FROZEN PEAS, Wilson's 2 Ib. pkg. 39$

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
WATCH FOR NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS

Store Hours: 9 - 6 537 - 5521 Open 6 days a week

SCOTTISH

"Haggis" etc.

SAT. JAN. 29 6.30pm
Make up a party & bring your family

and friends

SHIP'S
.ANCHOR

Price:
$3.00 ea

Fully Appointee? ^i «. -w,-t
Dining Room -̂is^JP*

t:->:vl _f.*CV

PHONE\
YOUR

RYATIONS
IN EARLY
537-5338

WINTERIZE NOW I
'ANTI-FRIEZE
"WINTER TYRES
*HEAYY DUTY BATTERY

NEW & USED PARTS -- Complete Auto Repairs

Call At 24 Hour Wrecker Service
AIARCOTTE'S GARAGE

537 - 5714 Stewart Rd near Cusheon Lake'Box 65.Ganges

COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE is hereby given that the Court
of Revision respecting the assessment roll
for the Gulf Islands Assessment District will
be held as follows: -

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 ( Gulf Islands ) AT
GANGES, BRITISH COLUMBIA, ON
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 1972 AT
10.30 O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON, IN
THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OFFICE.

SCHOOL DISTRICT #67 ( Ladysmith ), AT
LADYSMITH, BRITISH COLUMBIA, ON
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7rh, 1972 AT
10 O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON, IN
THE TOWN HALL.

Dated at Ganges, B.C. THIS 19th day of January, 1972
P.A.Clarke,
Provincial Assessor


